Abstract: We demonstrate the interconnection of two optical packet switching systems: a hybrid optoelectronic packet router and two optical packet rings. Error-free inter-ring and intra-ring optical packet transmission and unicast and multicast transport of encapsulated 10 GbE are achieved.
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Introduction
With the emergence of new high bandwidth and low latency applications such as high-definition TV, video conferencing, or online gaming, there is a need for a simplified, low cost, and low power consumption network from the access to the metro core. In addition, the recent standardization of 10G EPON systems [1] creates new opportunities for 10 Gb/s burst mode technology in the metro network.
In this paper, we demonstrate a new metro network architecture that interconnects packet-optical add drop multiplexer (P-OADM) ring networks [2] transparently through a hybrid optoelectronic packet router (HOPR) [3] . Both systems are based on optical packet switching technologies for reducing cost, power, and latency and are burst mode compliant. We investigate the physical layer of the network through BER measurements and demonstrate the labeling scheme required for interconnecting the two systems. We achieve error-free operation of inter-ring and intra-ring packet transmission for both unicast and multicast traffic. Finally, we transport 10 GbE encapsulated by optical packets and show that the labeling scheme implemented can dynamically reconfigure the path of the data packets by streaming MPEG-2 videos for different network traffic scenarios. Fig. 1 shows a metro-core network interconnecting P-OADM rings with a mesh network of HOPRs. When packets transit between rings, they cross a single or several HOPRs in cascade to bypass intermediate rings. To reduce electronic processing and buffering with the goals of lowering end-to-end delay, system footprint, and overall power consumption, transparent paths are used in the HOPR for packets that do not experience contention and in the optical packet rings for transit packets.
Network model and switching nodes
For the P-OADM ring network, a synchronous timeslotted format is used for the data packets. As shown in Fig. 2a , at every time slot, a packet can be dropped, passed, or duplicated for multicasting inside the ring [2] . In addition, one or several fast tunable lasers [4] are used to add packets of any wavelength. The control of each ring node is achieved by the processing of control packets encoded onto an out-ofband packet-synchronous control channel. Each control packet contains the headers of the data packets on every wavelength of the same time slot. Fig . 2b shows a diagram of the HOPR, which performs N x N switching of asynchronous burst optical packets based on in-band labels. As shown in this figure, packets are organized into wavelength planes (four vertically overlaid planes). Each incoming packet passes through a label processor (using an optoelectronic integrated circuit (OEIC) technology), followed by a wavelength-based N x N optical switch with arrayed waveguide gratings (AWGs) and fast tunable lasers [3] . Within a single plane, if there is no contention from other incoming packets, the packet is switched to the output port, passing through the node transparently (no electronic buffering). In the case of contention, the packet is forwarded to a shared buffer for temporary storage. This node architecture allows selective buffering of packets, reducing the total required memory capacity of the node for significantly lower power consumption and latency [5] .
Resolution of the different addressing/labeling schemes for the two systems is achieved by using inband labels for the HOPR and out-of-band labels in the control channels of the P-OADM rings. These labels could be unified in an eventual implementation. For traffic switched between adjacent rings, the slots of the rings must be synchronized to allow a transparent connection and the ring labels are managed in parallel. While packets can pass from a ring through one HOPR node to another ring transparently, packets passing through the asynchronous mesh over multiple hops are resynchronized by the shared buffer at the last hop before entering the destination ring. 
Test-bed implementation
We built a test-bed (Fig. 3) for the demonstration of the interconnection of two P-OADM rings by a HOPR node. Each ring includes three partially populated P-OADM nodes and three transmission spans with a total length of 100 km and a total capacity per ring of 400 Gb/s. The HOPR prototype system has four input and four output ports with two wavelengths per port for 8 x 8 switching capability and 160 Gb/s throughput (10-Gb/s line rate). For this implementation, two input and three output ports are used. Fig. 4a and 4b show a diagram of the experimental set-up. For each P-OADM ring, 38 wavelengths modulated with 10 Gb/s PRBS are multiplexed with one data channel and one control channel and sent into the ring. A pulse pattern generator (P0) creates the bit sequences for the control and data channels. P-OADM node P1 contains a fast tunable laser transmitter, two semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs), one for the optical transit path and one to gate packet insertion after the tunable laser, and an electronic field-programmable gate array (FPGA) interface board. The FPGA board provides a 10 GbE client interface, receives the control channel, and generates control signals for the SOAs. P2 contains a transit SOA for blocking or passing optical packets, and P3 receives optical packets and electronically converts them back to 10 Gb Ethernet. The data packets from P1 on both rings also enter a port of the HOPR node and are switched to ring 1, ring 2, the mesh network, or a discard port according to the 16-bit in-band label. The traffic patterns tested have no output port contention at the HOPR, thus the shared buffer was not used. Four PCs with 10 Gb-Ethernet interfaces connect to the client interfaces on the FPGA boards. Node P1 has a PC that functions as a data generator and video server and node P3 has a video client PC. The video client on each ring receives streamed MPEG-2 encoded video from either one or the other video server, depending on the control channel configuration.
To realize the interconnection, adaptation of the physical interfaces between the ring and mesh systems was required. An optical-electrical-optical (OEO) conversion based wavelength-converter [3] at the input of the HOPR converts the polarization of every input packet to a unique state to increase stability of operation. Furthermore, an SOA gate at the output of the HOPR blocks the port during empty packet slots. The off-state bias current of every SOA in the experiment was low enough to have an on/off ratio greater than 50 dB thereby preventing interferometric noise when interconnecting the HOPR and P-OADM ring. 
Experimental results and discussion
A 10 Gb/s burst-mode receiver is used to evaluate the signal integrity (BER) of optical packets throughout the network, for different traffic scenarios. The packets include a 200 ns guard band, a 12.8 ns preamble, and a random sequence in the payload, for a total packet length of 20480 bits (2.048 µs).
The first network scenario is shown in Fig. 4a . Incoming ring 1 packets are interleaved with packets added at P1. The packet stream passes through P2, and is received at P3. A similar data stream is created on ring 2 and packets sent from the ring to the HOPR node are either discarded or forwarded to the mesh network output according to the packet labels. Ring 2 traffic is unicast from P1* to P3* whereas ring 1 traffic is multicast from P1 to both P3 and the mesh network output of the HOPR.
The second network scenario is shown in Fig. 4b . Interleaved packets at the output of P1 and P1* are switched to the adjacent ring or to the mesh by the HOPR node. Packets D, B inserted at P1 and P1*, respectively, are multicast while other packets are unicast. Error-free operation is achieved for all traffic paths of both scenarios, with power penalties less than 1.5 dB.
Within each network scenario, video transmission was achieved for the paths indicated by bold lines in Fig. 4a, b (corresponding video packets in gray) . Fig.  4c shows screenshots from inter-ring video transmission from ring 1, P1 to ring 2, P3*. The image on the left-hand side is degraded due to bit errors caused by a low receive power of -22 dBm. The image on the right-hand side corresponds to a received power of -20 dBm and has no visible errors. Since we have -10 dBm available power at P3*, we achieve a system margin of 10 dB for video transmission. In addition, a packet loss rate <10 -8 was measured for the same path. In these experiments, packet loss does not come from contention but would only be due to label/header recognition errors. Another important aspect of the interconnection is the tolerance to power variations between consecutive optical packets at the HOPR inputs. Fig.   5 shows the measured sensitivity penalty at the output of the HOPR node for packets arriving at the input with varying optical power. We find that the input power can vary by 1.8 dB for a sensitivity penalty of <0.5 dB. A previous study [6] of the ring network has shown that packet-by-packet power equalization is needed to reduce power variations that accumulate when P-OADM nodes are cascaded. Therefore, we implemented an SOA current control circuit board capable of automatically equalizing the packet power variation at the output of an SOA to within 0.5 dB. Fig.  5 shows that the dynamic range of the HOPR input will give a small penalty when automatic power equalization is used at the interface P-OADM node (P1). By implementing a packet-by-packet adaptive threshold circuit at the HOPR input wavelength converter, this penalty could be further reduced. 
Conclusion
We have interconnected for the first time two optical packet ring networks [2] with a hybrid optoelectronic packet router [3] to evaluate a new metro network. Experimental results at 10 Gb/s show that the combined system can operate error free in unicast and multicast scenarios. In addition, we validated that the dynamic range at the HOPR inputs supports the packet power variations of the rings.
We demonstrated traffic management using an outof-band control protocol and synchronization for the insertion of packets. 10 GbE client interfaces on the P-OADM nodes were used to bring video streams into the network.
This interoperability of two different optical packet systems demonstrates a potential direction for new low cost and low power consumption metro networks.
